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AWARDS FOR GALLANTRY

The following details apply to awards for gallantry in the

Middle East which were announced in the London Gazette on March 19, 1942; -

THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER

Lieutenant-Colonel James Russell Page (1524),
New ZealandMilitary Forces,

On the 23rd November 1941, Lieutenant-Colonel Page’s Battalion was in a position
seme seven miles south-west of SIDI REZEGH when it was attacked, by a much larger enemy

force including a number of tanks. In the course of this engagement some of our for-

ward defended localities, under a mistaken interpretation of an order, began to with-

draw, On seeing this Lieutenant-Colonel Page immediately rushed to the affected area

and. with a fine courage and a total disregard of danger he rallied, his troops who

retook their former positions in the face of enemy opposition and. in one case by a

bayonet charge. But for his prompt and courageous action and the great confidence of

the troops in his leadership the enemy penetration of this position would, have had

very serious consequences, The Battalion continued to hold its ground and inflicted

very severe losses on the enemy. That sane night the Battalion was ordered, to rejoin

the Brigade Group* Lieutenant-Colonel Page skilfully disengaged from the enemy and,

fighting a rearguard, action on the way, brought his force to its new position with

remarkably few casualties. On the night November, the Battalion made a success-

ful advance against considerable enemy opposition for a distance of about three miles ’
in the direction of SIDI REZEGH aerodrome and on the following night, together with

another Battalion, made a successful advance to a point south and west of SIDI REZEGH,

remaining in possession of the ground, it had won throughout the following day despite

many determined enemy attacks from the escarpment to the north. The Battalion had by
now suffered many casualties and had. been almost continually in action for three days
with scarcely any time for food or rest. Nevertheless on the night 26/27th November,
the Battalion undertook another night advance against the strongly held enemy positions
on the escarpment. There was a very large number of machine and anti-tank guns in

the enemy position and both class of weapons were used, with deadly effect against our

troops. The nature of the attack and. the time at which it was launched precluded any

opportunity of supporting it by artillery and machine-gun fire. The enemy gunners

remained in action at their posts until our infantry had. advanced, literally right up

to the muzzles of the guns. LieutenantColonel Page was in the forefront of this

attack and in the course of it he was very severally wounded* His magnificent courage

and leadership were the outstanding factors which contributed to the great success

which was achieved.

Throughout all these operations Lieutenant-Colonel Page was an inspiration to all

his troops and to the whole Brigade Group* His cheerfulness under very trying circum-

stances, his utter disregard of danger, his indomitable determination to win and the

skill with which he disposed of his troops were repeatedly responsible for the very

fine achievements of the Battalion he commanded.

TIE MILITARY GROSS

Lieutenant George Donald Addison (145207) •

Royal Tank Regiment, Royal Armoured Corps,

(Home Town: Peterborough)

During the afternoon of 21st November 1941, a British tank battalion was engaged

with a large force of enemy tanks south of SIDI REZEGH. Lieutenant Addison’s lank and

that of his Squadron Commander, Major Woollcombe, was hit almost at once and both burst

into flames. Lieutenant Addison ordered his crew to evacuate the tank and as enemy ■„

fire was still very heavy, they crouched down some distance behind, it. Major Woollcombe
after several attempts to get out of his tank, fell off the top on to the ground. In

spite of fire from enemy tanks, anti-tank guns and. machine-guns which was falling all

round him, Lieutenant went forward, and found that the Major was badly woundedin

the right knee and unable to walk, With another soldier, Lieutenant Addison dragged him

away from the burning tank, although the Major ordered the two to leave, pie then dressed

the wound of a Sergeant who had been shot in the hand and while doing this a shell burse

beside him, blinding the Sergeant, Having ordered another man to lead the Sergeant in,

he continued, to dress the wounded under heavy fire and while endangered by the exploring

ammunition in the burning tanks. By now some of the enemy tanks, had worked round to

the east and it looked as if the party would be cut off. An^ enemy Mark 111 tank

approached to within 60 yards, but halted, on seeing some British tanks approaching fron

the south* Lieutenant Addison, despite the failing light, succeeded in gaining cone act

with our tanks and the party was picked up. By his great courage* presence cf mind and

endurance in the face of great danger,Lieutenant Addison succeeded in saving the lives

of his crew, his Squadron Commander and a number of other men who must otherwise have

been killed or wounded, (Cont’d)



Lieutenant (temporary Captain) John William Alexander Hay (124006),
Royal Horse Artillery (Horne Town; Edinburgh) .

/

On the 1st December 1941 Captain Hay was Forward Observation Officer supporting

an infantry battalion at BEL HALED, When the enemy attacked’ at dawn, he was in an

8 cwt, truck, in a both isolated and exposed position, consequently coming under heavy
fire* He remained there, in the most forward position, engaging the enemy until he

had successfully covered the withdrawal of the Battalion* The other Forward

Observation Officers were both ‘.rounded early in the battle, leaving him alone to cover

the withdrawal•

Again on the 15th December, at GAZALA, when supporting a company of infantry

during a daylight attack, he went forward in an 0 cwt, truck immediately in the rear

of the infantry and observed from the roof of the truck despite a very intense

concentration of machine-gun and shell fire, since his was the only vehicle moving
with the attack* He fired the guns continually, shooting up enemy machine-guns and

posts which were engaging our own advancing infantry.

On both occasions he showed the utmost bravery and complete disregard for his

own safety.

Lieutenant John Willi am Poston (87368),
Royal Armoured Corps (Hussars). (Home Town: London, S.W.1).

On the 6th December, 1941, Lieutenant Boston was in command of a troop of three

armoured cars when they attacked the enemy in the SIDI REZEGH area. In the action

which followed, three German officers and fifty-seven German soldiers wore captured.

On the 23rd December this officer, in command of his troop, ran into an

entrenched enemy position two miles north-wept of SCELEDIMA, This position had two

heavy’ armoured cars fitted with anti-tank guns as its mobile protection. Lieutenant

Poston immediately attacked the position, drove off the armoured cars and forced the

enemy to withdraw in lorries, leaving behind-, three anti-tank guns* In the pursuit
that followed he captured approximately 55 Germans, a. lorry load of automatic weapons

including anti-tank guns, .and also destroyed a lorry load of bombs.

Lieutenant Poston has performed the arduous and exacting duties of a. troop
leader in an Armoured Car Regiment since June 1940 .and his bravery and determination

have been a fine example to those under him*

Lieutenant Cyril Eric Evanson Corydon-Baker (SAP/196822)
South African forces*

For conspicuous courage and ability when in command of the force guarding the

former enemy water supply at BIR SILQIYA, on the 24th December 1941
.

After an

intense artillery barrage his force was attacked by a superior enemy force supported

by tanks. The skill with which he controlled the defence, holding back until the

attack came up within very close range and thus concealing his positions, enabled him

to deal a decisive blow resulting in the loss of all five enemy tanks and the

infliction of a number of casualties.

It also prevented the enemy from again gaining control of the water supply
which had been seized four days. earlier. The loss of this water was no doubt a great

contributory factor in the surrender of the HALFAYA garrison.

BAR TO THE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

No, 318883 Sergeant Henry Frederick Hutchinson, D.C.
M,

Royal Armoured Corps (Hussars).
(Home Town: Salisbury) (Born: Salisbury).

On the 26th November 1941, Sergeant Hutchinson was in command of his troop
of three armoured cars when they encountered a convoy of 30 to 40 lorries protected

by three tanks. This convoy was carrying petrol and supplies from EL ADEM to a

force north-west of GOBI* It had lost its way and was attacked by Sergeant

Hutchinson’s troop south of GOBI, He waited till most of the column had passed

/him



him and then attacked the rear, knocking out the last three lorries. The column

then split up in complete disorganisation, the three tanks disappearing in a west-

erly direction. In the ensuing action 18 lorries manned hy Germans using anti-tank

guns from the ground were knocked out and others damaged; many prisoners were taken

including the officer in charge of the convoy. That none of the convoy reached its

destination was entirely due to this N.C.0's quick appreciation and dash.

On the morning of the 25th November, 1941, this N.C.0. carried out a reconnaissance

in the GHIRBA area. Owing to the information he gave and owing to the fact that he

held off an enemy threat two squadrons of his regiment were able to break through
between two large enemy columns and rejoin H,Q, in the south, when it looked as if

they'were both going to be encircled. Since the start of the present campaign this

N.C.0. has been responsible for the destruction of 58 enemy lorries and the capture
of a large number of prisoners and much enemy material.

THE DISTINGUISHED CONDUCT MEDAL

No, 90208 Warrant Officer Class II (Squadron-Serjeant-Major)
Robert Prank Mcßride,

South African Forces.

On the 25 th November, 1941, north of SIDI OMAR, an anti-tank troop under the

command of S.M. McBride, was detailed to protect a howitzer battery. At noon the

battery was attacked by nineteen German tanks. The tanks opened up a heavy fire

and attacked from south and east in outflanking movements, S.M. McBride skilfully
and courageously manoeuvred his troop, under heavy fire, and was able to drive off

the German attack and destroy five tanks, thus saving the battery. Throughout the

action, this warrant officer displayed conspicuous courage and distinguished
tactical handling thereby enabling his four guns which were on portees and very

exposed, to drive off the attack. Not only did this brilliant handling of his guns

save the battery, but it also saved his troop many casualties.

BAR TO THE MILITARY MEDAL

No, 2760 Corporal Allan Sperry, M.M.
,

New Zealand Military Forces.

During the German attack at MENASTIR on the 3rd December, 1941, Corporal
Sperry was acting as despatch rider for his Squadron-Leader, At one stage of the

attack he rode forward alone on his motor cycle, under mortar and machine gun fire

and drew a complete and accurate picture of the enemy’s dispositions, which was of

the greatest value to his Squadron-Leader, A little while later Corporal Sperry saw

some of our own vehicles driving towards the enemy. Realising that the occupants
were probably unaware of the proximity of the enemy, he immediately rode forward

again to warn them. To reach the vehicles he Hid to ride over most difficult

boulder-strewn country, the last half mile of which was under heavy fire from the

enemy position. He succeeded in reaching our vehicles, warning the drivers of their

danger and successfully led them back to safety. Throughout the action Corporal
Sperry showed the utmost courage and disregard for his personal safety, and by his

brave action undoubtedly saved a number of our vehicles and personnel from becoming
casualties.

THE MILITARY MEDAL

No, 421258 Trooper John Edward Watson,

Royal Armoured Corps (Yeomanry).
(Home Town; Thirsk) (Born: Lambeth),*

Early inthe action at ES SURFAN on the 28th December, 1941, Trooper Watson,

while performing the duties of Driver Operator in a tank, was wounded in the head.

As a result it was found necessary by the tank commander to withdraw temporarily from

the engagement in order to dress. Trooper Watson’s wound. Trooper Watson despite the

advice of his commander insisted on his ability to continue and returned with the

tank into action. Though at times almost blinded by blood, Trooper Watson continued

to load the guns and operate his W/T Set for four hours. At the end of the engagement

Trooper Watson collapsed. His devotion to duty was a high example of courage and

determination.

WAR OFFICE
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